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“A North American Agri-Business Tradition”

3i SHOW Moves to March!
The 3i SHOW has made the move to March! After conducting surveys with farmers, producers and others who attend the 
show, Western Kansas Manufacturers Association (WKMA) has learned that the best time for attendees to come to the 
show is during the early spring months. In response to these results, the 3i SHOW kicked off new March dates starting in 
2018! Dates for the next five years have already been planned, so we hope to you all March 21, 22, and 23, 2019!

2018 3i SHOW
With the change to March taking mere months after the the 2017 show, WKMA would like to thank all of the exhibitors 
that were able to return and display on such short notice. Rather than wait and sit out a year, it was decided that even a 
smaller show is better than no show. The new dates have received overwhelmingly positive feedback and confirmed the 
dates fall during a time when farmers, ranchers and producers are able to attend.

The 2018 3i SHOW started off on Thursday, March 22, with the Opening Ceremonies taking place in the Special Events 
Arena. The Opening Ceremonies featured the Dodge City Community College Rodeo Team riding in on horseback for 
a Grand Entry with the singing of the National Anthem! Lieutenant Governor Tracey Mann, along with several other 
Chamber Members and City Officials, was in attendance and thanked everyone that worked tirelessly to put the show on! 

After Opening Ceremonies, Jeff Copenhaver, World Champion Calf Roper and founder of the world’s first “Cowboy 
Church,” came and hosted a live roping demonstration in coordination with Dodge City Community College. Copenhaver 
demonstrated basic roping horsemanship and how to create a plan that works for participants specific dream and how 
rodeo principles can be applied to everyday life.

Despite being a smaller show, the 2018 3i SHOW offered many different presentations, demonstrations, giveaways and 
even an archery shoot! Presentations included Jeff Hutton, Warning Coordination Meteorologist for the National Weather 
Service in Dodge City, discussing “Weather and Climate;” U.S. Congressman Roger Marshall was there to host a “Farm 
Bill Town Hall” and update us on the progress being made on the farm bill, trade and other agriculture related issues and 
MANY MORE!

Blattner Feedlot Construction, Landoll Corporation and Simpson Farm Enterprises were among the exhibitors hosting 
demonstrations at their booths! Blattner showed off their 110 and 220 Hydraulic Chutes as well as a Gooseneck Duke 
Wheel Corral. Landoll didn’t want show attendees to miss their opportunity to see the new 7500 Series Vertical Tillage 
(VT) Plus with Adjustable Gangs in action. Simpson was offering daily on-demand demonstrations of the all-new Apache 
AS630. Continued on Page 3



  
WKMA thanks these amazing entities 

for their continued support of the 3i SHOW!

Thank You Official 
3i SHOW Sponsors!

Thank You
2018 Partner Hotels

WKMA and the Dodge City 
Convention and Tourism 
Bureau work closely each year to 
create partner hotel agreements 
forming exhibitor room blocks 
with special exhibitor rates. 

Best Western North Edge
Best Western Plus

Comfort Suites
Dodge City Inn

Hampton Inn & Suites
Holiday Motel

Holiday Inn Express
LaQuinta Inn & Suites

Regency Inn
Rodeway Inn

Travelodge

WKMA Board and Staff can’t thank these companies enough 
for their support of our exhibitors!

Thank You Official 2018 
Exhibitor and Volunteer Reception Sponsors!

BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

Frank Otter, Chairman 
Otters, Inc.

Andy Davis, Vice Chairman
Golden Plains Ag Tech

Jerry Sullivan, Treasurer
Western Bit & Reamer

WKMA STAFF
Eddie Estes, President/CEO

Christy Granlund, Administrative 
Assistant

Aaron Crotinger, Social Media 
Representative

WKMA would also like to thank the following businesses for their 
contributions to the 3i SHOW:

Arrowhead West, Best Water, Casey’s Cowtown, Central Station Club & 
Grill, Country Feeds, Daylight Donuts, Dodge City Community College, El 
Charro, Fergerson’s Furniture & Appliances, Great Western Dining, Guymon 
Petro, Hawleywood RV Ranch, Midwest Ag Professionals, New Chance, Inc., 
Office Solutions, Pizza Hut, Prairie Fire Coffee Roasters, Radius Irrigation 
and Wendy’s.
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Thank You 3i SHOW Volunteers!
Without these amazing people, 

the 3i SHOW would not be the sucess it is!

The last day of the show saw the Prairie Bowman Archery Club host an archery shoot in the Special Events Arena. All ages 
and skill sets were shooting together with a few experienced archers on hand to help those that were at a beginner level. More 
experienced archers had the option of paying $10 for 10 large-size targets. Bows and equipment were provided for those that 
didn’t have their own.

2017 3i SHOW
The 2017 3i SHOW kicked off on Thursday, October 12 with High School Ag Career Day (HSACD) and Opening Ceremonies 
taking place that morning. The Opening Ceremonies featured a ribbon cutting with Ford County commissioners, Dodge 
City officials as well as Kansas Senator Bud Estes and Kansas Representative Brad Ralph among many other community 
members.

High School Ag Career Day is a great opportunity for students to learn about careers in agriculture. Sessions were held on the 
hour, every hour beginning at 9 a.m., allowing students to select which sessions they wanted to attend. Some sessions include 
“Auto Body Collision Repair” from Seward County Community College, “Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks & Tourism” 
from KDWPT, “Plug into Energy Careers” from Victory Electric Cooperative and many more! 

Daily activities included an antique tractor display, archery shooting, electrical safety and health screenings provided by Pratt 
Regional Medical Center. The show also offered presentations, demonstrations, giveaways and an antique tractor auction! 
Presentations included “Land Ethics and Water Resources,” “Farm Bill, Tax & Legal Issues,” “Water in Kansas: Past & Present,” 
and “Kansas v. Colorado.”

HARDI North America announced daily Ride & Drive of their Rubicon 9000 sprayer at the 2017 3i SHOW! The daily event 
was held at 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. in the Demonstration Area. The Rubicon, boasted as the “largest sprayer in America,” was on 
display in HARDI’s booth following the demonstrations each day.

Multiple giveaways were held at the show including $1000 Credit towards a Complete System or Filtration Assembly from 
Dragon-Line, a CAT S60 Smartphone valued at $630 from Mobile Initiative, FIVE $500 scholarships from Seward County 
Community College, and Farm Bureau Financial Services gave away an 8-piece DeWalt Cordless Power Tool set valued at 
over $600. KFRM once again hosted the “Radio Spin” Giveaway specifically for exhibitors! Travis Scale Company received a 
6-month news sponsorship on KFRM valued at $2400.

Continued From Page 1

The last day of the 2017 3i SHOW featured 
an Antique Tractor Auction provided by 
George and LaDonna Brown! Carr Auction 
& Real Estate of Larned, Kansas conducted 
the auction of 12 John Deere tractors ranging 
from a 1929 Model D to a 1960 830 with 
many models in between, a John Deere 10’ 
Grain Binder with show canvases and Binder 
Twine, as well as an EZ-GO customized golf 
cart with an umbrella. Three McCormick 
Deering International tractors were also 
auctioned off. 



GIVEAWAYS AT THE 3i SHOW
Each year, exhibitors have many GREAT giveaways! Registrations are typically 
taken all 3 days up until the time of the drawings, which are held on the last day of 
the show, Saturday!

Hannebaum Grain Co. offered one lucky 
attendee the chance to win a K-State vs. 
Mississippi State football package vauled at 
over $900! The package included two club 
seat tickets on the 47-yard line for the game 
being held on September 8, 2018, a pre-game meal in the club along with snacks 
and beverages during the game, as well as a reserved parking pass. Congratulations 
Brad Harvey on winning this amazing giveaway!

Channel Seed gave two lucky attendees the opportunity to 
win free Channel seed vauled at over $600! The winners of 
the drawing had the option to choose either two bags of corn 
seed or 12 bags of soybean seed. Channel offers a wide range 
of trait choices to protect the yield potiential their genetics 
deliver. Congratulations to Jim Bergner and Hayes Kelman 
for winning this awesome giveaway!

WINNERS OF SOCIAL MEDIA CROSS-PROMOTION
WKMA continued its social media cross-promotion in 2018, introducing Twitter to the mix! WKMA introduced social 
media cross-promotion as a way to let the exhibitors know that the show is more successful when both the farm show and 
exhibitor promote it. Cross-promotion is ultimately beneficial for both the exhibitors and the 3i SHOW.

In order to be eligible, exhibitors had to ‘Like’ the 3i SHOW Facebook page and ‘Follow’ the 3i SHOW Twitter page. Exhibitors 
then had to tag the 3i SHOW Facebook or Twitter page in a post on their own page inviting the public to their exhibit at 

the show. Each time a post was made, the exhibitor received an entry into the drawing 
(maximum 2 per day). The winner, ALKOTA OF KANSAS, was drawn at the Exhibitor 
Appreciation Reception at the close of the show on Thursday evening and will receive $400 
off their 2019 show space.

Since ALKOTA OF KANSAS has dominated the social media cross-promotion for the past 
three years and this year saw a huge influx of exhibitors participating, WKMA decided to draw 
again and offer a second place prize of $200 off 2019 show space. Landoll Corporation was the 
lucky winners of this second drawing.

BLACK HILLS ENERGY IS 2018 EXHIBITOR SURVEY WINNER
Each year, exhibitors are strongly encouraged to complete a survey to provide feedback 
and direction to  WKMA staff and board for future decisions. All surveys returned by 
May 4 were placed into a drawing for $400 towards 2019 show space. Congratulations 
to Black Hills Energy this year’s winner! We look forward to seeing everyone next year 
and appreciate all those who took the time to complete the survey.

2018 Priority 
Renewal Ended!

Each year, current exhibitors are 
given a specified time frame in which 
they have the opportunity to renew 
their same space or request different 
space for the next year. The deadline 

for 2018 exhibitors to renew their 
space for 2019 was May 4. 

After that date, space was released 
and will be assigned on a first-come, 

first-served basis.

Any exhibitors who have not 
renewed at this time should do so 

TODAY for the best selection!

Prices remain the same for 2019, 
and invoices will be post-dated 

September 1, 2018!



17TH ANNUAL KANSAS WORKFORCE SUMMIT
For the past 17 years, the Kansas Workforce Summit has been an 
annual forum for community leaders and chamber representatives, 
legislators and government officials, employers, educators and local 
workforce board members to take action to address the new realities 
facing the workforce and economic development issues in Kansas. 
The Summit this year was held in Topeka, Kansas, January 17 and 
18, at the Topeka Capitol Plaza.

The Summit started on 
Wednesday, January 17 with then 
Kansas Lieutenant Governor Jeff 
Colyer there to kick things off. 
The first speaker of the day was 
Josh Davies who spoke on how to 

Less Talk, More Walk - Create a Culture of Ethics and Accountability. 
The highly interactive keynote addressed ethics and accountability 
directly through a practical, proven methodology you can employ 
to build accountability throughout your organization. Davies’ 
presentation was an opportunity to transform yourself and your 
team from talkers to walkers.

Other great presentations included Make it Happen in Your 
Community! Sponsored by the Kansas Enrichment Network, a 
KACCTE Business Panel, a 2018 Legislative Update with Kansas 
Senators and members of the Kansas House of Representatives, 
Proof is in the Panel – Testimony to the Technology Related Bachelor’s 
Degree, U.S. Department of Labor Update, Roadmap for Kansans with Disabilities, and Kansas Labor Market Update.

The Summit is also a time to recognize all of the hard work people put into addressing the issues facing the workforce and 
economic development issues. Mike Beene, Director of Employment Services, Kansas Department of Commerce, awarded 
Local Workforce Investment Boards (LWIB) with SDA Performance Awards. Stacy Smith, Kansas Department of Education, 
awarded Neil Fisher with the KACCTE Award of Merit for his many years of outstanding service to career and technical 
education.

WKMA wants to thank everyone that exhibited, 
attended or presented at this year’s summit! 
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SAVE THE DATE 
18th Annual 

Kansas Workforce Summit!

January 23-24, 2019! 
Kansas

Workforce
Summit

THANK YOU LARRY ISAAK

Larry Isaak, President of the Midwestern Higher 
Education Compact, announced his plan to retire 

prior to the 17th Annual Kansas Workforce Summit. 
The Compact, which was legislatively created to 

provide great higher education and services in the 
Midwestern region, is a leader in providing these 

services. 

Larry always planned the Compact State visit to 
Kansas in conjunction with the Summit’s January 

dates. He was a presenter at the Summit banquet for 
several years bringing information regarding the 12 

state Region that the Compact Serves. 

Our very best wishes to Larry and a special Thank 
You for your many contributions!



WKMA is proud to continue their support of western Kansas students 
furthering their education at area community colleges, technical 
colleges and universities through the annual scholarship program. 
The scholarships are for freshman students who are residents of 
western Kansas, have graduated from a western Kansas high school 
and are U.S. citizens. Preference is given to students enrolling in 
Agri-Business, Industrial Engineering, Pre-Engineering or Business 
Administration.  

WKMA would like to congratulate the following 2018-2019 school year scholarship recipients:

• MyKala Burgess, a Hoisington High School graduate, was awarded a $500 scholarship at Barton Community 
College.

• Emily Westeman, a Syracuse High School graduate, was awarded a $500 scholarship at Colby Community College.
• Rodolfo Madrid, a Dodge City High School graduate, was awarded a $500 scholarship at Dodge City Community 

College.
• Jacob Meis, a Hays High School graduate, was awarded a $500 scholarship at NCK Tech.
• John Kuhn, a Trego High School graduate, was awarded a $500 scholarship at North Central Kansas Technical 

College and is majoring in Welding Technology.
• Cole Evans, a Liberal High School graduate, was awarded a $500 scholarship at Seward County Community College.
• Jory Lampe, a Spearville High School graduate, was awarded a $700 scholarship at Fort Hays State University.
• Brooke Reimer, a Meade High School graduate, was awarded a $700 scholarship at Kansas State University.
• Alexyss Lambert, a Victoria High School graduate, was awarded a $700 scholarship at the University of Kansas.

Scholarships are still available for the 2019-2020 school year!
 Scholarship applications should be made directly through the individual school’s financial aid or scholarship department.

Visit www.3ishow.com for specific school contact information or for a buckle order form.

SAVE THE DATE!!
High School Ag Career Day (HSACD) will return to 

the 3i SHOW on Thursday, March 21, 2019!

HSACD is a great opportunity for students 
to learn about careers in agriculture. Session 
recommendations are being taken at this time 
to assist in the planning of this event and can 
be emailed to info@3ishow.com! Educational 

institutions and exhibitors interested in 
participating, should contact WKMA today!

March 21, 2019

Congratulations 
Scholarship
Recipients!

It’s time for 
2018-2019 

WKMA 
Annual 

Membership 
Renewals 

Due June 1st!

See Enclosed 
Form!


